1990 honda civic si

Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing
Details. We are happy to provide you with a copy of the Carfax, vehicle inspection, and
completed services upon request. Call us today for any additional details or to arrange a test
drive today. At Norm Reeves Honda Huntington Beach we offer an exclusive market price
comparison upon request for every used vehicle we sell. Ask for a copy of your report and an
explanation of how Internet Direct Pricing can save you time and money on your next purchase.
Our Service Department has been awarded an additional 10 times for outstanding Customer
Service Experience. The Honda Civic! This vehicle is a triumph, continuing to deliver top-notch
execution in its segment! Top features include air conditioning, power moon roof, cruise
control, and much more. Our aim is to provide our customers with the best prices and service at
all times. Stop by our dealership or give us a call for more information. We are proud to offer
one of the best used car warranties in the industry. All vehicles come with fresh oil changes, all
fluids are topped off, new VA Inspection, and we are always happy to provide you with a free car
fax report. Check us out on Facebook at Prices subject to change without notice and do not
include Title, License, Registration Fees, State or Local Taxes or Processing Fees Please
contact seller first for vehicle availability. After you submit your application a salesperson will
contact you to verify your information. Get Approved in 60 secs. Apply Now! Check in at
autoquestexpresscom One owner! It doesnt get much better than this one with a one owner
pedigree! No check lights no rust no wrecks clean title clean Carfax! Mechanical inspection
invited! Only Call to schedule a test drive! We have fuel-efficient sedans and SUVs with
spacious interiors. If you're in search of a pre-owned pickup, we have those too. We understand
that your trust starts with a car and ends with it as well. This reconditioning and inspection
process keeps going on well after you have made the purchase as a part of our Day, No
Nonsense guaranty, by us. Youare not going to be sold a car that has a reported accident,
structural damage or possess signs of collisions. Free Car fax Car History Report is available
on every single vehicle we sell. We want to ensure that the customers receive full transparency
on any vehicle which they intend to buy. Regardless of negative credit history we pride
ourselves in our success of working hard to get you the best deal possible. APR is subject to
customer credit worthiness. Take advantage of the of-the low prices today and drive home the
same day. All vehicles are special promotions, prices subject to change daily, based on vehicle
market value. Please call to verify availability of vehicle prior to visit. All Vehicles are sold
cosmetically as is. Any additional work, modifications or prep requested by the customer would
be an additional cost. Dealer is not responsible for any errors to this listing,accuracy,
description or condition of the listed vehicle's equipment, accessories, price, specials any
warranties. Dealer retains the right to refuse any deal we deem nonprofitable. All Internet
special pricing is valid only for up to 24 Hours after ad is printed out. Must bring ad to take full
advantage of internet special price. Call us today to schedule your test drive. Se habla
Espanola. Disclaimer: Tax, title and tags are not included in vehicle prices shown and must be
paid by the buyer. Third party credit unions isn't a form of payment we accept. Please See
Dealer for more information. In order to receive this pricing In order to receive this advertised
price you must present and or mention this offer. Odometer is miles below market average! No
matter what city or borough you're from, we invite you to browse our online inventory where
you'll always find up-to-date information about our Certified Honda inventory, along with a nice
selection of pre-owned models at competitive prices. Our staff is dedicated to providing
exceptional customer care for each guest that visits our dealership, and we've won numerous
awards as a Honda dealership. Best of all the price you see is the price you pay. No haggling.
No back and forth. No pressure. And this price is so good it is guaranteed. Subject to certain
terms and conditions. See store for details. Some restrictions apply. This vehicle is fully-loaded.
Very clean interior! All electronic components in working condition. All interior components are
in good working order. This Honda Civic Hatchback won't last long. Disinfectant methods or
claims should not be deemed to state or imply these products can eliminate or prevent
transmission of any virus, illness or disease. Learn why tens of thousands of AutoSource
customers agree that Branded Titles offer the best value. Call, come in for a test drive, or visit
MyAutoSource. It's simple, we offer amazing inventory, unbeatable prices, and a 5-star buying
experience. At AutoSource you'll save thousands without sacrificing quality, afford a newer
model year, higher trim level, and lower miles than what you might have been expecting in your
price range. AutoSource, how much will you save? New Price! Up to two complimentary oil
changes within the first year of ownership. It is equipped with a Continuously Variable
transmission. The vehicle is Lunar Silver Metallic with a Black interior. It is offered with the
remaining factory warranty. It is offered with a full factory warranty. It is now covered by our
exclusive 5 month or 5, mile zero deductible Powertrain warranty and a 5 day trial exchange.
Low Miles! Carfax Certifed! Horsepower calculations based on trim engine configuration. Please

confirm the accuracy of the included equipment by calling us prior to purchase. This Dealership
checks the vehicle recall status prior to making any pre-owned vehicle available for sale.
Number of Previous Owners: Owner count not provided. Popular searches. My notifications My
Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby.
Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Price and Payment
Loan Price. Type Coupe 1, Hatchback 1, Sedan 8, Engine and Drivetrain Transmission
Automatic 9, Manual 1, Drivetrain Front Wheel Drive 10, Cylinders 4 cylinders 10, Fuel Economy.
Vehicle Listing Details Listings with recent price drops. Recently added listings. No accidents.
Title issue. Price Drop. Know The Deal. New Listing. Five Star Dealer. Showing 1 - 18 out of 10,
listings. Overall Consumer Rating. Best Honda ever in the world. Bought my Civic new, still love
it after K miles. Nothing but routine maintenance and replacement of parts you would expect
after that much mileage! Mostly city and highway driving. Sign Up. It's cool to see this car, and
it's nice that the seller is including parts for a manual conversion -- just in case you want to get
a little more fun out of this Civic Si. Q: how big is the hole in the undercarriage? I live in GA and
would also have to facilitate shipping of some sorts? I believe the oil leak is from the oil pan
gasket, and can include a new gasket. The valve cover was leaking but was replaced this year.
A: Absolutely, I can look into it and get you quotes or if you have a preferred shipper I'm happy
to do that as well. Q: I live in Alberta and I wouldn't even needed shipped, I'm very interested! I
wish you could post this on fb MKplace? A: Hi, you can definitely come and pick it up! I will be
selling through here though, not FB. Bidding is open until pm tomorrow Alberta time, and the
car will be selling to the highest bidder. You just commented and need to wait a little while
before posting again. I would have to agree, pretty in-line with what i was expecting. Fair deal
for both of us. It's not a pristine car the way the big dollar ones have been on BaT. Either enjoy
it as-is or it has all the right things to be brought up to a very high level. All things considered
this looks pretty market-correct to me--if someone wants to take the car back to being pristine
there's a fair amount of work to be done, but it will be fun to drive in the meantime. Congrats to
buyer and seller! Congrats Vinny , just jumping into a meeting right now then we can start
arranging shipping! I don't plan on it! I love the fact that it's an automatic. I already own a
manual hot hatch so this will be perfect. That's a steal!!!! Congrats vinny!!!!! No Reserve
Unmodified Sell your car with us! It's easy. Get Started. Ended September 3 at pm Share.
Highlights THIS The attached AutoCheck vehicle history report shows no accidents in this car's
past. It also shows that it's been registered in British Columbia since at least The odometer
shows , km, which translates to approximately , miles. This Honda Civic Si is mostly stock with
the only modifications being inch wheels sourced from a Honda Prelude and a period-correct
Kenwood head unit. The Canadian market was the only one where an automatic transmission
was available in this generation of the Civic Si. The seller reports that he also has the
components for a manual conversion such as the manual transmission, pedals, shift linkage,
shift boot, etc , and he's willing to include them in the sale at the winning bidder's request. It's
an early example of the "hot hatch" trend combining everyday practicality with exciting
performance that would continue for decades. Equipment 4-speed automatic transmission
Power steering Front and rear anti-roll bars Sunroof Color-matched bumpers Passenger door
mirror Optional center console tray Tachometer Dash clock Rear speaker pods. Modifications
inch wheels sourced from a Honda Prelude Period-correct Kenwood stereo. Known Flaws
Clearcoat peeling on parts of the body as pictured Dent on front driver-side fender Rust spot on
hatch Some rust on passenger-side rocker panel with a hole on the underside E-brake light
stays on Leaks "around 2 drops of oil per week," according to the seller. Other Items Included in
Sale 1 set of keys with 2 spare keys Owner's manuals Original hubcaps Stock center console
Dealer service records dating back to Seller's Ownership History The seller bought this car in
June and has put approximately miles on it. Seller Notes The seller's motivation for selling is
that he's found a different Civic with a K20 swap. The seller notes that the original owner added
an optional center console with tray. Reputation Icon 1 View answer. Q: Would it be possible to
facilitate shipping to Wisconsin? Reputation Icon 0 View answer. FlavioM Reputation Icon 2. Q:
clayton wood furnace wiring diagram
2000 corolla belt diagram
factory auto manuals
how much to get the car shipped to the Toronto Ontario area? Sold to. Add a Comment Re:
HotHatch I would have to agree, pretty in-line with what i was expecting. Reputation Icon 8
Reply Flag as inappropriate. Jiggnfm Registered Bidder Reputation Icon 1mo. Reputation Icon 2
Reply Flag as inappropriate. Reputation Icon 4 Reply Flag as inappropriate. Cadman Registered
Bidder Reputation Icon 5k 1mo. Re: Vinny Yeah at this price you just got yourself a great
investment. This car is only going up in value. Reputation Icon 3 Reply Flag as inappropriate.

Reputation Icon 6 Reply Flag as inappropriate. Re: mattcovas I don't plan on it! Reputation Icon
4 Reply. Vladi Reputation Icon 1 1mo. Reputation Icon 1 Reply Flag as inappropriate. Chadwick
Reputation Icon 33 1mo. Fondentii Reputation Icon 31 1mo. ExCarFlipper Reputation Icon 1mo.
Reputation Icon 0 Reply Flag as inappropriate. You aren't going to find a car in this good of
shape for this price often. Ending soon. Exterior Interior All Photos

